CNS UPDATES 7-30-21

Regulations & Operations Manual

- Comments on the draft of the CNS Regulations are due back from campus administrators by July 30th. Once reviewed, edits will be made to ensure the document provides the direction and clarity needed for implementation. Additionally, campus comments will also help to inform the Operations Manual.
- A first draft of the Operations Manual is being internally reviewed and updated. As with the Regulations, the Operations Manual will be shared with UNC System campuses for feedback.

CNS Course Review Process

- System Office IT received the Combined Course Library data from the NC Community College System, which includes course descriptions. They will be working closely with Data & Analytics to pull together the UNC equivalencies and other pertinent information to make the course review process easier for the campuses.
- The CNS Course Review is slated to roll out to campuses by August 15th with a completion date of November 30, 2021. The CNS course list for review will be sent to the academic points of contact previously submitted to the System Office by each campus.

IT

- CNS Scope
  - The scope is being developed and a preliminary draft is in the early stages of review. The document will address details regarding public facing site, the central database, compliance monitoring, and assessment.